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As to the Holy Manifestations of God, They are the focal points where the signs, tokens and perfections 
of that sacred, pre-existent Reality appear in all their splendour. They are an eternal grace, a heavenly 
glory, and on Them dependeth the everlasting life of humankind. To illustrate: the Sun of Truth dwelleth 
in a sky to which no soul hath any access, and which no mind can reach, and He is far beyond the 
comprehension of all creatures. Yet the Holy Manifestations of God are even as a looking-glass, 
burnished and without stain, which gathereth streams of light out of that Sun, and then scattereth the 
glory over the rest of creation. In that polished surface, the Sun with all Its majesty standeth clearly 
revealed. Thus, should the mirrored Sun proclaim, 'I am the Sun!' this is but truth; and should It cry, 'I am 
not the Sun!' this is the truth as well. And although the Day-Star, with all Its glory, Its beauty, Its 
perfections, be clearly visible in that mirror without stain, still It hath not come down from Its own lofty 
station in the realms above, It hath not made Its way into the mirror; rather doth It continue to abide, as It 
will forever, in the supernal heights of Its own holiness. 

'Abdu'l-Bahá, Selections from the Writings of 'Abdu'l-Bahá, p. 50 

Thus will all peoples witness the power of the Most Great Name, and every nation acknowledge the 
might of the Ancient Beauty, and see how He hath toppled down the walls of discord, and how surely He 
hath guided all the peoples of the earth to oneness; how He hath lit man's world, and made this earth of 
dust to send forth streams of light. 

'Abdu'l-Bahá, Selections from the Writings of 'Abdu'l-Bahá, p. 21 

O MY Name! [1] Yield thou praise unto God for having graciously chosen thee to be a shower of bounty 
for that which We have sown in the pure and blessed soil and enabled thee to serve as a springtime of 
tender mercy for the wondrous and sublime trees We have planted. Indeed so great is this favour that of 
all created things in the world of existence, none can ever hope to rival it. We have moreover given thee 
to drink the choice wine of utterance from the chalice of the heavenly bestowals of thy merciful Lord, 
which is none other than this Tongue of holiness -- a Tongue that, as soon as it was unloosed, 
quickened the entire creation, set in motion all beings and caused the Nightingale to pour forth its 
melodies. This is the Fountain of living water for all that dwell in the realm of being. 

Bahá’u'lláh, Tablets of Bahá’u'lláh, p. 195 

In the Bayan We directed everyone in this Most Great Revelation to see with his own eyes and hear with 
his own ears. However when the horizon of the world was illumined with the resplendent light of this 
Revelation, many people forgot this divine commandment, lost sight of this heavenly exhortation and 
immersed themselves in the vain imaginings which their minds had devised. Indeed the face of the sun 
of justice and fairness is hidden behind the clouds of idle fancy which the foolish ones have conceived. 
Therefore it is not to be wondered at that the movements of the birds of darkness attract attention. 
Through the potency of the Name of the Best-Beloved, invite thou the receptive souls unto God's holy 
court, that perchance they may not remain deprived of the heavenly Fountain of living water. He is in 
truth the Gracious, the Forgiving. 

Bahá’u'lláh, Tablets of Bahá’u'lláh, p. 236 

Man is like unto a tree. If he be adorned with fruit, he hath been and will ever be worthy of praise and 
commendation. Otherwise a fruitless tree is but fit for fire. The fruits of the human tree are exquisite, 



highly desired and dearly cherished. Among them are upright character, virtuous deeds and a goodly 
utterance. The springtime for earthly trees occurreth once every year, while the one for human trees 
appeareth in the Days of God -- exalted be His glory. Were the trees of men's lives to be adorned in this 
divine Springtime with the fruits that have been mentioned, the effulgence of the light of Justice would, 
of a certainty, illumine all the dwellers of the earth and everyone would abide in tranquillity and 
contentment beneath the sheltering shadow of Him Who is the Object of all mankind. The Water for 
these trees is the living water of the sacred Words uttered by the Beloved of the world. In one instant are 
such trees planted and in the next their branches shall, through the outpourings of the showers of divine 
mercy, have reached the skies. A dried-up tree, however, hath never been nor will be worthy of any 
mention. 

Bahá’u'lláh, Tablets of Bahá’u'lláh, p. 257 

Hearken, O Chief,49 to the voice of God, the Sovereign, the Help in Peril, the Self-Subsisting. He, verily, 
calleth aloud between heaven and earth, summoning all mankind unto the scene of transcendent glory. 
Neither thy grunting, nor the barking of those around thee, nor the opposition of the hosts of the world 
can withhold the Almighty from achieving His purpose. The whole world hath been set ablaze by the 
Word of thy Lord, the All-Glorious, a Word softer than the morning breeze. It hath been manifested in 
the form of the human temple, and through it God hath quickened the souls of the sincere among His 
servants. In its inner essence, this Word is the living water by which God hath purified the hearts of such 
as have turned unto Him and forgotten every other mention, and through which He draweth them nigh 
unto the seat of His mighty Name. We have sprinkled it upon the people of the graves, and lo, they have 
risen up, with their gaze fixed upon the shining and resplendent Beauty of their Lord. 

Bahá’u'lláh, The Summons of the Lord of Hosts, p. 141 

Remove not, O Lord, the festal board that hath been spread in Thy Name, and extinguish not the 
burning flame that hath been kindled by Thine unquenchable fire. Withhold not from flowing that living 
water of Thine that murmureth with the melody of Thy glory and Thy remembrance, and deprive not Thy 
servants from the fragrance of Thy sweet savors breathing forth the perfume of Thy love. 

Compilations, Baha'i Prayers, p. 23 

Immerse me, O my God, in this most bounteous, rolling Ocean; give me to drink of this sweet, abundant 
Water; cause me to enter this Gateway of Righteousness; ordain me for this praiseworthy Station; cause 
me to obtain this Cup which is overflowing with the living water; light in the crystal of my heart this Lamp 
which is giving forth its illuminating, brilliant radiance; and strengthen me for the service of Thy Cause, O 
my Lord, the Forgiver! 

Compilations, Baha'i Scriptures, p. 265 

God will cause oceans of living water to stream forth from the presence of Him Whom God shall make 
manifest, while ye will refuse to quench your thirst therefrom, notwithstanding that ye regard yourselves 
as the God-fearing witnesses of your Faith. 

The Bab, Selections from the Writings of the Bab, p. 141 

Through the potency of the Name of the Best Beloved, invite thou the receptive souls unto God's holy 
court, that perchance they may not remain deprived of the heavenly Fountain of living water. He is in 
truth the Gracious, the Forgiving. "Tablets of Bahá'u'lláh Revealed After the Kitáb-i-Aqdas," pg 236-37 

International Teaching Centre, 1992 May 09, Inviting Seekers to Embrace the Cause 



The beloved of the Merciful must appear with such morals and habits among the creatures that the 
fragrant odor of the garden of sanctity may perfume all the horizons and may quicken all the dead souls, 
because the Manifestation of Divinity and the dawning of the infinite lights of the Invisible is intended for 
the education of souls and the refinement of the morals of all in existence, so that some blessed souls 
may be delivered from the gloomy world of brutality and be characterized with attributes which tend to 
adorn the being of man; that the earthly people may become godlike, the dark ones may become 
illuminated, the uninstructed ones may become familiar with the mystery of the Kingdom, and the mortal 
souls may be associated with the Immortal Splendor; the deprived ones may partake of the endless sea, 
and the ignorant may drink from the living water of knowledge; the savage may give up their ferocity, 
and the cruel may become forbearing; that the warlike may search after true conciliation and the pitiless 
savage may be favored with ideal peace; that the degraded may learn about the condition of purity and 
the soiled ones may attain to the stream of sanctity. If these divine bounties do not appear in the being 
of men, the bounty of the Divine Manifestation will prove fruitless and the splendor of the Sun of Truth 
will become without effect. 

'Abdu'l-Bahá, Tablets of 'Abdu'l-Bahá v2, p. 373 

"We will now mention unto thee Trustworthiness and the station thereof in the estimation of God, thy 
Lord, the Lord of the Mighty Throne. One day of days We repaired unto Our Green Island. Upon Our 
arrival, We beheld its streams flowing, and its trees luxuriant, and the sunlight playing in their midst. 
Turning Our face to the right, We beheld what the pen is powerless to describe; nor can it set forth that 
which the eye of the Lord of Mankind witnessed in that most sanctified, that most sublime, that blest, 
and most exalted Spot. Turning, then, to the left We gazed on one of the Beauties of the Most Sublime 
Paradise, standing on a pillar of light, and calling aloud saying: 'O inmates of earth and heaven! Behold 
ye My beauty, and My radiance, and My revelation, and My effulgence. By God, the True One! I am 
Trustworthiness and the revelation thereof, and the beauty thereof. I will recompense whosoever will 
cleave unto Me, and recognize My rank and station, and hold fast unto My hem. I am the most great 
ornament of the people of Baha, and the vesture of glory unto all who are in the kingdom of creation. I 
am the supreme instrument for the prosperity of the world, and the horizon of assurance unto all beings.' 
Thus have We sent down for thee that which will draw men nigh unto the Lord of creation." 

Bahá’u'lláh, Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, p. 136 

The essence of the divine mysteries in the journeys of ascent set forth for those who long to draw nigh 
unto God, the Almighty, the Ever-Forgiving - blessed be the righteous that quaff from these crystal 
streams! 

Bahá’u'lláh, Gems of Divine Mysteries, p. 2 

O thou who treadest the path of justice and beholdest the countenance of mercy! Thine epistle was 
received, thy question was noted, and the sweet accents of thy soul were heard from the inmost 
chambers of thy heart. Whereupon the clouds of the Divine Will were raised to rain upon thee the 
outpourings of heavenly wisdom, to divest thee of all that thou hadst acquired aforetime, to draw thee 
from the realms of contradiction unto the retreats of oneness, and to lead thee to the sacred streams of 
His Law. Perchance thou mayest quaff therefrom, repose therein, quench thy thirst, refresh thy soul, and 
be numbered with those whom the light of God hath guided aright in this day. 

Bahá’u'lláh, Gems of Divine Mysteries, p. 2 

O thou who treadest the path of justice and beholdest the countenance of mercy! Thine epistle was 
received, thy question was noted, and the sweet accents of thy soul were heard from the inmost 
chambers of thy heart. Whereupon the clouds of the Divine Will were raised to rain upon thee the 
outpourings of heavenly wisdom, to divest thee of all that thou hadst acquired aforetime, to draw thee 
from the realms of contradiction unto the retreats of oneness, and to lead thee to the sacred streams of 



His Law. Perchance thou mayest quaff therefrom, repose therein, quench thy thirst, refresh thy soul, and 
be numbered with those whom the light of God hath guided aright in this day. 

Bahá’u'lláh, Gems of Divine Mysteries, p. 3 

Bereft, however, of the essence of the mysteries of His wisdom, which We have imparted unto thee 
beneath the veils of these blessed and soul-stirring words, thou wouldst fail to attain unto even a 
sprinkling of the oceans of divine knowledge or the crystal streams of divine power, and wouldst be 
recorded in the Mother Book, through the Pen of oneness and by the Finger of God, amongst the 
ignorant. Nor wouldst thou be able to grasp a single word of the Book or a single utterance of the 
Kindred of God14 concerning the mysteries of the beginning and the end. 

Bahá’u'lláh, Gems of Divine Mysteries, p. 7 

If these wayward souls had indeed paused to reflect upon their conduct, recognized the sweet melodies 
of that Mystic Dove singing upon the twigs of this snow-white Tree, embraced that which God had 
revealed unto and bestowed upon them, and discovered the fruits of the Tree of God upon its branches, 
wherefore then did they reject and denounce Him? Had they not lifted their heads to the heavens to 
implore His appearance? Had they not besought God at every moment to honour them with His Beauty 
and sustain them through His presence? 

But as they failed to recognize the accents of God and the divine mysteries and holy allusions enshrined 
in that which flowed from the tongue of Muhammad, and as they neglected to examine the matter in 
their own hearts, and followed instead those priests of error who have hindered the progress of the 
people in past dispensations and who will continue to do so in future cycles, they were thus veiled from 
the divine purpose, failed to quaff from the celestial streams, and deprived themselves of the presence 
of God, the Manifestation of His Essence, and the Dayspring of His eternity. Thus did they wander in the 
paths of delusion and the ways of heedlessness, and return to their abode in that fire which feedeth on 
their own souls. These, verily, are numbered with the infidels whose names have been inscribed by the 
Pen of God in His holy Book. Nor have they ever found, or will ever find, a friend or helper. 

Bahá’u'lláh, Gems of Divine Mysteries, p. 39 

Know thou, moreover, that the bird that taketh flight in the atmosphere of the realm on high will never be 
able to soar unto the heaven of transcendent holiness, nor taste of the fruits which God hath brought 
forth therein, nor quaff from the streams which He hath caused to flow in its midst. And were it to 
partake but a drop thereof, it would perish forthwith. Even as thou dost witness in these days with regard 
to those who profess allegiance unto Us, and yet perform such deeds, utter such words, and advance 
such claims as they have. Methinks they lie as dead within their own veils. 

Bahá’u'lláh, Gems of Divine Mysteries, p. 63 

O peoples of the earth! God, the Eternal Truth, is My witness that streams of fresh and soft-flowing 
waters have gushed from the rocks, through the sweetness of the words uttered by your Lord, the 
Unconstrained; and still ye slumber. Cast away that which ye possess, and, on the wings of detachment, 
soar beyond all created things. Thus biddeth you the Lord of creation, the movement of Whose Pen hath 
revolutionized the soul of mankind. 

Bahá’u'lláh, Gleanings from the Writings of Bahá’u'lláh, p. 139 

Praise be to Thee, O Lord my God! I implore Thee, by Thy Name which none hath befittingly 
recognized, and whose import no soul hath fathomed; I beseech Thee, by Him Who is the Fountain-
Head of Thy Revelation and the Day-Spring of Thy signs, to make my heart to be a receptacle of Thy 



love and of remembrance of Thee. Knit it, then, to Thy most great Ocean, that from it may flow out the 
living waters of Thy wisdom and the crystal streams of Thy glorification and praise. 

Bahá’u'lláh, Prayers and Meditations by Bahá’u'lláh, p. 56 

I beseech Thee, by Thy Most Great Name, to open the eyes of Thy servants, that they may behold Thee 
shining above the horizon of Thy majesty and glory, and that they may not be hindered by the croaking 
of the raven from hearkening to the voice of the Dove of Thy sublime oneness, nor be prevented by the 
corrupt waters from partaking of the pure wine of Thy bounty and the everlasting streams of Thy gifts. 

Bahá’u'lláh, Prayers and Meditations by Bahá’u'lláh, p. 105 

I entreat Thee, O my God, by Thy name through which the clouds have rained down their rain, and the 
streams have flowed, and the fire of Thy love hath been kindled throughout Thy dominion, to assist Thy 
servant who hath turned towards Thee, and hath spoken forth Thy praise, and determined to help Thee. 
Fortify, then, his heart, O my God, in Thy love and in Thy Faith. Better is this for him than all that hath 
been created on Thine earth, for the world and whatsoever is therein must perish, and what pertaineth 
unto Thee must endure as long as Thy most excellent names endure. By Thy Glory! Were the world to 
last as long as Thine own kingdom will last, to set their affections upon it would still be unseemly for 
such as have quaffed, from the hands of Thy mercy, the wine of Thy presence; how much more when 
they recognize its fleetingness and are persuaded of its transience. The chances that overtake it, and 
the changes to which all things pertaining unto it are continually subjected, attest its impermanence. 

Bahá’u'lláh, Prayers and Meditations by Bahá’u'lláh, p. 116 

Glorified be Thy name, O Lord my God! I beseech Thee by Him Who is Thine exalted and supreme 
Remembrance, Whom Thou hast sent down unto all Thy creatures and invested with Thy name, the All-
Glorious, Whose will Thou hast ordained to be Thine own will, Whose self Thou hast decreed to be the 
revealer of Thine own Self, and His essence the Day-Spring of Thy wisdom, and His heart the treasury 
of Thine inspiration, and His breast the dawning-place of Thy most excellent attributes and most exalted 
titles, and His tongue the fountain-head of the waters of Thy praise and the well-spring of the soft-
flowing streams of Thy wisdom, to send down upon us that which will enable us to dispense with all 
else except Thee, and will cause us to direct our steps towards the sanctuary of Thy pleasure and to 
aspire after the things Thou didst ordain for us according to Thine irrevocable decree. Empower us, 
then, O my God, to forsake ourselves and cleave steadfastly to Him Who is the Manifestation of Thy 
Self, the Most Exalted, the Most High. Supply us also with that which is best for us, and write us down 
with such of Thy servants as have repudiated the Idol Mirza Yahya, and firmly believed in Thee, and 
been so established on the throne of certitude that the whisperings of the Evil One have been powerless 
to hinder them from turning their faces towards Thy name, the All-Merciful. 

Bahá’u'lláh, Prayers and Meditations by Bahá’u'lláh, p. 131 

From the sweet-scented streams of Thine eternity give me to drink, O my God, and of the fruits of the 
tree of Thy being enable me to taste, O my Hope! From the crystal springs of Thy love suffer me to 
quaff, O my Glory, and beneath the shadow of Thine everlasting providence let me abide, O my Light! 
Within the meadows of Thy nearness, before Thy presence, make me able to roam, O my Beloved, and 
at the right hand of the throne of Thy mercy, seat me, O my Desire! From the fragrant breezes of Thy joy 
let a breath pass over me, O my Goal, and into the heights of the paradise of Thy reality let me gain 
admission, O my Adored One! To the melodies of the dove of Thy oneness suffer me to hearken, O 
Resplendent One, and through the spirit of Thy power and Thy might quicken me, O my Provider! In the 
spirit of Thy love keep me steadfast, O my Succorer, and in the path of Thy good-pleasure set firm my 
steps, O my Maker! Within the garden of Thine immortality, before Thy countenance, let me abide for 
ever, O Thou Who art merciful unto me, and upon the seat of Thy glory stablish me, O Thou Who art my 
Possessor! To the heaven of Thy loving-kindness lift me up, O my Quickener, and unto the Day-Star of 



Thy guidance lead me, O Thou my Attractor! Before the revelations of Thine invisible spirit summon me 
to be present, O Thou Who art my Origin and my Highest Wish, and unto the essence of the fragrance 
of Thy beauty, which Thou wilt manifest, cause me to return, O Thou Who art my God! 

Potent art Thou to do what pleasest Thee. Thou art, verily, the Most Exalted, the All-Glorious, the All-
Highest. 

Bahá’u'lláh, Prayers and Meditations by Bahá’u'lláh, p. 257 

O peoples of the earth! God, the Eternal Truth, is My witness that streams of fresh and soft-flowing 
waters have gushed from the rocks, through the sweetness of the words uttered by your Lord, the 
Unconstrained; and still ye slumber. Cast away that which ye possess, and, on the wings of detachment, 
soar beyond all created things. Thus biddeth you the Lord of creation, the movement of Whose Pen hath 
revolutionized the soul of mankind. 

Bahá’u'lláh, Synopsis and Codification of the Kitab-i-Aqdas, p. 16 

'We will now mention unto thee Trustworthiness and the station thereof in the estimation of God, thy 
Lord, the Lord of the Mighty Throne. One day of days We repaired unto Our Green Island. Upon Our 
arrival, We beheld its streams flowing, and its trees luxuriant, and the sunlight playing in their midst. 
Turning Our face to the right, We beheld what the pen is powerless to describe; nor can it set forth that 
which the eye of the Lord of Mankind witnessed in that most sanctified, that most sublime, that blest, 
and most exalted Spot. Turning, then, to the left We gazed on one of the Beauties of the Most Sublime 
Paradise, standing on a pillar of light, and calling aloud saying: "O inmates of earth and heaven! Behold 
ye My beauty, and My radiance, and My revelation, and My effulgence. By God, the True One! I am 
Trustworthiness and the revelation thereof, and the beauty thereof. I will recompense whosoever will 
cleave unto Me, and recognize My rank and station, and hold fast unto My hem. I am the most great 
ornament of the people of Baha, and the vesture of glory unto all who are in the kingdom of creation. I 
am the supreme instrument for the prosperity of the world, and the horizon of assurance unto all 
beings." Thus have We sent down for thee that which will draw men nigh unto the Lord of creation.' 

O people of Baha! Trustworthiness is in truth the best of vestures for your temples and the most glorious 
crown for your heads. Take ye fast hold of it at the behest of Him Who is the Ordainer, the All-Informed. 

Bahá’u'lláh, Tablets of Bahá’u'lláh, p. 37 

Know thou moreover that the former Manifestation affirmed that the return and rising of the spirits would 
occur on the Day of Resurrection, while in truth there is a return and resurrection for every created thing. 
However We do not wish to mention aught that is not set forth in the Bayan, lest perchance the people 
of malice raise a great outcry. O would that that which interveneth between the children of men and their 
Creator were dispelled that they might be enabled to behold God's invincible sovereignty and dominion, 
quaff from the wellspring of His heavenly streams, be sprinkled with the outpourings of the ocean of 
true understanding and be purged from the defilements of the ungodly and the suspicious. 

Bahá’u'lláh, Tablets of Bahá’u'lláh, p. 186 

O peoples of the earth! God, the Eternal Truth, is My witness that streams of fresh and soft-flowing 
waters have gushed from the rocks through the sweetness of the words uttered by your Lord, the 
Unconstrained; and still ye slumber. Cast away that which ye possess, and, on the wings of detachment, 
soar beyond all created things. Thus biddeth you the Lord of creation, the movement of Whose Pen hath 
revolutionized the soul of mankind. 

Bahá’u'lláh, The Kitab-i-Aqdas, p. 39 



For verily, "No vision taketh in Him, but He taketh in all vision."[1] Notwithstanding all these indubitable 
facts and lucid statements, they have foolishly clung to the term "seal," and remained utterly deprived of 
the recognition of Him Who is the Revealer of both the Seal and the Beginning, in the day of His 
presence. "If God should chastise men for their perverse doings, He would not leave upon the earth a 
moving thing! But to an appointed time doth He respite them."[2] But apart from all these things, had this 
people attained unto a drop of the crystal streams flowing from the words: "God doeth whatsoever He 
willeth, and ordaineth whatsoever He pleaseth," they would not have raised any unseemly cavils, such 
as these, against the focal Center of His Revelation. The Cause of God, all deeds and words, are held 
within the grasp of His power. 

Bahá’u'lláh, The Kitáb-i-Íqán, p. 170 

O YE the dawning-places of knowledge! Beware that ye suffer not yourselves to become changed, for 
as ye change, most men will, likewise, change. This, verily, is an injustice unto yourselves and unto 
others.... Ye are even as a spring. If it be changed, so will the streams that branch out from it be 
changed. Fear God, and be numbered with the godly. In like manner, if the heart of man be corrupted, 
his limbs will also be corrupted. And similarly, if the root of a tree be corrupted, its branches, and its 
offshoots, and its leaves, and its fruits, will be corrupted. 

Bahá’u'lláh, The Proclamation of Bahá’u'lláh, p. 77 

O PEOPLES of the earth! God, the Eternal Truth, is My witness that streams of fresh and soft-flowing 
waters have gushed from the rocks, through the sweetness of the words uttered by your Lord, the 
Unconstrained; and still ye slumber. Cast away that which ye possess, and, on the wings of detachment, 
soar beyond all created things. Thus biddeth you the Lord of creation, the movement of Whose Pen hath 
revolutionized the soul of mankind. 

Bahá’u'lláh, The Proclamation of Bahá’u'lláh, p. 117 

Where are they who went in quest of earthly pleasures and the fruits of carnal desires? Whither are fled 
their fair and comely women? Where are their swaying branches, their spreading boughs, their lofty 
mansions, their trellised gardens? And what of the delights of these gardens -- their exquisite grounds 
and gentle breezes, their purling streams, their soughing winds, their cooing doves and rustling leaves? 
Where now are their resplendent morns and their brightsome countenances wreathed in smiles? Alas 
for them! All have perished and are gone to rest beneath a canopy of dust. Of them one heareth neither 
name nor mention; none knoweth of their affairs, and naught remaineth of their signs. 

Bahá’u'lláh, The Summons of the Lord of Hosts 

O God, my God! We are servants of Thine that have turned with devotion to Thy Holy Face, that have 
detached ourselves from all besides Thee in this glorious Day. We have gathered in this Spiritual 
Assembly, united in our views and thoughts, with our purposes harmonized to exalt Thy Word amidst 
mankind. O Lord, our God! Make us the signs of Thy Divine Guidance, the Standards of Thine exalted 
Faith amongst men, servants to Thy mighty Covenant, O Thou our Lord Most High, manifestations of 
Thy Divine Unity in Thine Abha Kingdom, and resplendent stars shining upon all regions. Lord! Aid us to 
become seas surging with the billows of Thy wondrous Grace, streams flowing from Thine all-glorious 
Heights, goodly fruits upon the Tree of Thy heavenly Cause, trees waving through the breezes of Thy 
Bounty in Thy celestial Vineyard. O God! Make our souls dependent upon the Verses of Thy Divine 
Unity, our hearts cheered with the outpourings of Thy Grace, that we may unite even as the waves of 
one sea and become merged together as the rays of Thine effulgent Light; that our thoughts, our views, 
our feelings may become as one reality, manifesting the spirit of union throughout the world. Thou art 
the Gracious, the Bountiful, the Bestower, the Almighty, the Merciful, the Compassionate. 

 'Abdu'l-Bahá, Compilations, Baha'i Prayers, p. 136 



Praise be to Thee, O Lord my God! I implore Thee, by Thy Name which none hath befittingly 
recognized, and whose import no soul hath fathomed; I beseech Thee, by Him Who is the Fountainhead 
of Thy Revelation and the Dayspring of Thy signs, to make my heart to be a receptacle of Thy love and 
of remembrance of Thee. Knit it, then, to Thy most great Ocean, that from it may flow out the loving 
waters of Thy wisdom and the crystal streams of Thy glorification and praise. 

The limbs of my body testify to Thy unity, and the hair of my head declareth the power of Thy 
sovereignty and might. I have stood at the door of Thy grace with utter self-effacement and complete 
abnegation, and clung to the hem of Thy bounty, and fixed mine eyes upon the horizon of Thy gifts. 

Do Thou destine for me, O my God, what becometh the greatness of Thy majesty, and assist me, by 
Thy strengthening grace, so to teach Thy Cause that the dead may speed out of their sepulchers, and 
rush forth towards Thee, trusting wholly in Thee, and fixing their gaze upon the orient of Thy Cause, and 
the dawning-place of Thy Revelation. 

Thou, verily, art the Most Powerful, the Most High, the All-Knowing, the All-Wise. 

 Bahá'u'lláh, Compilations, Baha'i Prayers, p. 169 

I beseech Thee, by Thy Most Great Name, to open the eyes of Thy servants, that they may behold Thee 
shining above the horizon of Thy majesty and glory, and that they may not be hindered by the croaking 
of the raven from hearkening to the voice of the Dove of Thy sublime oneness, nor be prevented by the 
corrupt waters from partaking of the pure wine of Thy bounty and the everlasting streams of Thy gifts. 

Compilations, Baha'i World Faith, p. 76 

He said, 'Through us did the Merciful One reveal it; and we are gales of the All-Glorious amidst [His] 
creatures; we are streams which have arisen from the most mighty Ocean whereby God revived the 
earth after its death; from us His signs are diffused, His evidences are manifested, and His tokens 
appear; and with us are His mysteries and His secrets.' It was said, 'For what fault [then] were ye 
afflicted?' He said, 'For the love of God and our severance from all beside Him.' 

'Abdu'l-Bahá, A Traveller's Narrative, p. 76 

What a great blessing it is when the torrents, streams, currents, tides, and drops are all gathered in one 
place! They will form a great ocean and the real harmony shall overcome and reign in such a manner 
that all the rules, laws, distinctions and differences of the imaginations of these souls shall disappear 
and vanish like little drops and shall be submerged in the ocean of spiritual unity. By the Ancient Beauty, 
in this case and condition, the blessings of the great ocean will overflow and canals shall become as 
spacious as an endless ocean and each drop shall become as a boundless sea! 

'Abdu'l-Bahá, Baha'i World Faith - 'Abdu'l-Bahá Section, p. 401 

"O God, my God! We are servants of Thine that have turned with devotion to Thy Holy Face, that have 
detached ourselves from all beside Thee in this glorious Day. We have gathered in this spiritual 
assembly, united in our views and thoughts, with our purposes harmonized to exalt Thy Word amidst 
mankind. O Lord, our God! Make us the signs of Thy Divine Guidance, the Standards of Thy exalted 
Faith amongst men, servants to Thy mighty Covenant. O Thou our Lord Most High! Manifestations of 
Thy Divine Unity in Thine Abha Kingdom, and resplendent stars shining upon all regions. Lord! Aid us to 
become seas surging with the billows of Thy wondrous Grace, streams flowing from Thy all-glorious 
Heights, goodly fruits upon the Tree of Thy heavenly Cause, trees waving through the breezes of Thy 
Bounty in Thy celestial Vineyard. O God! Make our souls dependent upon the Verses of Thy Divine 
Unity, our hearts cheered with the outpourings of Thy Grace, that we may unite even as the waves of 



one sea and become merged together as the rays of Thine effulgent Light; that our thoughts, our views, 
our feelings may become as one reality, manifesting the spirit of union throughout the world. Thou art 
the Gracious, the Bountiful, the Bestower, the Almighty, the Merciful, the Compassionate." 

'Abdu'l-Bahá, Baha'i World Faith - 'Abdu'l-Bahá Section, p. 405 

Lord! Aid us to become seas surging with the billows of Thy wondrous Grace, streams flowing from 
Thine all-glorious Heights, goodly fruits upon the Tree of Thy heavenly Cause, trees waving through the 
breezes of Thy Bounty in Thy celestial Vineyard. O God! Make our souls dependent upon the Verses of 
Thy Divine Unity, our hearts cheered with the outpourings of Thy Grace, that we may unite even as the 
waves of one sea and become merged together as the rays of Thine effulgent Light; that our thoughts, 
our views, our feelings may become as one reality, manifesting the spirit of union throughout the world. 
Thou art the Gracious, the Bountiful, the Bestower, the Almighty, the Merciful, the Compassionate. 

'Abdu'l-Bahá, Selections from the Writings of 'Abdu'l-Bahá, p. 86 

How could the breaths of heaven be carried across the Vale of Holiness, how could the sweet-scented, 
airy streams that blow out of the Abha gardens ever be perceived by those that dwell on the Verdant 
Isle? How else could the pledges of the Prophets, the joyous tidings of the holy Seers of old, the stirring 
promises given unto this Sacred Place by the Manifestations of God, ever have been fulfilled? 

'Abdu'l-Bahá, Selections from the Writings of 'Abdu'l-Bahá, p. 235 

O ye loved ones of God! The Sun of Truth is shining down from invisible skies; know ye the value of 
these days. Lift up your heads, and grow ye cypress-tall in these swift-running streams. Take ye joy in 
the beauty of the narcissus of Najd, for night will fall and it will be no more.... 

'Abdu'l-Bahá, Selections from the Writings of 'Abdu'l-Bahá, p. 258 

What a blessing that will be -- when all shall come together, even as once separate torrents, rivers and 
streams, running brooks and single drops, when collected together in one place will form a mighty sea. 
And to such a degree will the inherent unity of all prevail, that the traditions, rules, customs and 
distinctions in the fanciful life of these populations will be effaced and vanish away like isolated drops, 
once the great sea of oneness doth leap and surge and roll. 

'Abdu'l-Bahá, Selections from the Writings of 'Abdu'l-Bahá, p. 260 

It behooveth whosoever hath set his face towards the Most Sublime Horizon to cleave tenaciously unto 
the cord of patience, and to put his reliance in God, the Help in Peril, the Unconstrained. O ye loved 
ones of God! Drink your fill from the wellspring of wisdom, and soar ye in the atmosphere of wisdom, 
and speak forth with wisdom and eloquence. Thus biddeth you your Lord, the Almighty, the All-Knowing. 

Bahá’u'lláh, Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, p. 98 

This youth of God was from Isfahan, and from an early age was known to its leading divines for his 
excellent mind. He was of gentle birth, his family was known and respected, and he was an 
accomplished scholar. He had profited from philosophy and history alike, from sciences and arts, but he 
thirsted after the secret of reality, and longed for knowledge of God. His feverish thirst was not allayed 
by the arts and sciences, however limpid those waters. He kept on seeking, seeking, carrying on 
debates in gatherings of learned men until at last he discovered the meaning of his longing dream, and 
the enigma, the inviolable secret, lay open before him. Suddenly he caught the scent of fresh flowers 
from the gardens of the splendor of God, and his heart was ashine with a ray from the Sun of Truth. 
Whereas before, he was like a fish taken from the water, now he had come to the wellspring of eternal 



life; before, he was a questing moth; now he had found the candle flame. A true seeker after truth, he 
was instantly revived by the supreme Glad Tidings; his heart's eye was brightened by the new dawn of 
guidance. So blinding was the fire of Divine love that he turned his face away from his life, its peace, its 
blessings, and set out for the Most Great Prison. 

'Abdu'l-Bahá, Memorials of the Faithful, p. 106 

Thou Who art the Mighty, the All-Powerful, help us, favour us; withered as we are, revive us with 
showers from Thy clouds of grace; lowly as we are, illumine us with bright rays from the Day-Star of Thy 
oneness. Cast Thou these thirsty fish into the ocean of Thy mercy, guide Thou this lost caravan to the 
shelter of Thy singleness; to the wellspring of guidance lead Thou the ones who have wandered far 
astray, and grant to those who have missed the path a haven within the precincts of Thy might. 

'Abdu'l-Bahá, Selections from the Writings of 'Abdu'l-Bahá, p. 7 

Raise ye a clamour like unto a roaring sea; like a prodigal cloud, rain down the grace of heaven. Lift up 
your voices and sing out the songs of the Abha Realm. Quench ye the fires of war, lift high the banners 
of peace, work for the oneness of humankind and remember that religion is the channel of love unto all 
peoples. Be ye aware that the children of men are sheep of God and He their loving Shepherd, that He 
careth tenderly for all His sheep and maketh them to feed in His own green pastures of grace and giveth 
them to drink from the wellspring of life. Such is the way of the Lord. Such are His bestowals. Such, 
from among His teachings, is His precept of the oneness of mankind. 

'Abdu'l-Bahá, Selections from the Writings of 'Abdu'l-Bahá, p. 36 

O God, my God! This is thy radiant servant, Thy spiritual thrall, who hath drawn nigh unto Thee and 
approached Thy presence. He hath turned his face unto Thine, acknowledging Thy oneness, confessing 
Thy singleness, and he hath called out in Thy name among the nations, and led the people to the 
streaming waters of Thy mercy, O Thou Most generous Lord! To those who asked He hath given to 
drink from the cup of guidance that brimmeth over with the wine of Thy measureless grace. 

O Lord, assist him under all conditions, cause him to learn Thy well-guarded mysteries, and shower 
down upon him Thy hidden pearls. Make of him a banner rippling from castle summits in the winds of 
Thy heavenly aid, make of him a wellspring of crystal waters. 

'Abdu'l-Bahá, Selections from the Writings of 'Abdu'l-Bahá, p. 43 

O thou who hast an illumined heart! Thou art even as the pupil of the eye, the very wellspring of the 
light, for God's love hath cast its rays upon thine inmost being and thou hast turned thy face toward the 
Kingdom of thy Lord. 

'Abdu'l-Bahá, Selections from the Writings of 'Abdu'l-Bahá, p. 113 

Verily Thy lovers thirst, O my Lord; lead them to the wellspring of bounty and grace. Verily, they 
hunger; send down unto them Thy heavenly table. Verily, they are naked; robe them in the garments of 
learning and knowledge. 

'Abdu'l-Bahá, Selections from the Writings of 'Abdu'l-Bahá, p. 224 

O my Lord and my Hope! Help Thou Thy loved ones to be steadfast in Thy mighty Covenant, to remain 
faithful to Thy manifest Cause, and to carry out the commandments Thou didst set down for them in Thy 
Book of Splendours; that they may become banners of guidance and lamps of the Company above, 



wellsprings of Thine infinite wisdom, and stars that lead aright, as they shine down from the supernal 
sky. 

'Abdu'l-Bahá, Selections from the Writings of 'Abdu'l-Bahá, p. 259 

O people of Persia! Awake from your drunken sleep! Rise up from your lethargy! Be fair in your 
judgment: will the dictates of honor permit this holy land, once the wellspring of world civilization, the 
source of glory and joy for all mankind, the envy of East and West, to remain an object of pity, deplored 
by all nations? She was once the noblest of peoples: will you let contemporary history register for the 
ages her now degenerate state? Will you complacently accept her present wretchedness, when she was 
once the land of all mankind's desire? Must she now, for this contemptible sloth, this failure to struggle, 
this utter ignorance, be accounted the most backward of nations? 

'Abdu'l-Bahá, The Secret of Divine Civilization, p. 8 

A man should pause and reflect and be just: his Lord, out of measureless grace, has made him a human 
being and honored him with the words: "Verily, We created man in the goodliest of forms"[1] -- and 
caused His mercy which rises out of the dawn of oneness to shine down upon him, until he became the 
wellspring of the words of God and the place where the mysteries of heaven alighted, and on the 
morning of creation he was covered with the rays of the qualities of perfection and the graces of 
holiness. How can he stain this immaculate garment with the filth of selfish desires, or exchange this 
everlasting honor for infamy? "Dost thou think thyself only a puny form, when the universe is folded up 
within thee?"[2] 
[1 Qur'án 95:4.] 
[2 The Imam Ali.] 

'Abdu'l-Bahá, The Secret of Divine Civilization, p. 19 

Alas, of what avail was it; they turned away and opposed Him. They rose up and tormented that Source 
of Divine knowledge, that Point where the Revelation had come down -- all except for a handful who, 
turning their faces toward God, were cleansed of the stain of this world and found their way to the 
heights of the placeless Realm. They inflicted every agony on that Wellspring of grace until it became 
impossible for Him to live in the towns, and still He lifted up the flag of salvation and solidly established 
the fundamentals of human righteousness, that essential basis of true civilization. 

'Abdu'l-Bahá, The Secret of Divine Civilization, p. 81 

We beseech God to bestow upon the superstitious a portion of the living waters of certitude which are 
streaming from the wellspring of the Most Sublime Pen, that all may attain unto that which becometh 
these days. 

Bahá’u'lláh, Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, p. 121 

Ponder upon these most sublime words, that have proceeded from the wellspring of the utterance of 
Him Who is the Point of Knowledge. 

Bahá’u'lláh, Epistle to the Son of the Wolf, p. 158 



But as they have refused to see with the eyes wherewith God hath endowed them, and desired things 
other than that which He in His mercy had desired for them, they have strayed far from the retreats of 
nearness, have been deprived of the living waters of reunion and the wellspring of His grace, and 
have lain as dead within the shrouds of their own selves. 

Bahá’u'lláh, Gems of Divine Mysteries, p. 6 

O thou who hast soared to the realm of guidance and ascended to the kingdom of virtue! Shouldst thou 
desire to apprehend these celestial allusions, to witness the mysteries of divine knowledge, and to 
become acquainted with His all-encompassing Word, then it behoveth thine eminence to inquire into 
these and other questions pertaining to thine origin and ultimate goal from those whom God hath made 
to be the Wellspring of His knowledge, the Heaven of His wisdom, and the Ark of His mysteries. For 
were it not for those effulgent Lights that shine above the horizon of His Essence, the people would 
know not their left hand from their right, how much less could they scale the heights of the inner realities 
or probe the depths of their subtleties! We beseech God therefore to immerse us in these surging seas, 
to grace us with the presence of these life-bearing breezes, and to cause us to abide in these divine and 
lofty precincts. Perchance we may divest ourselves of all that we have taken from each other and strip 
ourselves of such borrowed garments as we have stolen from our fellow men, that He may attire us 
instead with the robe of His mercy and the raiment of His guidance, and admit us into the city of 
knowledge. 

Bahá’u'lláh, Gems of Divine Mysteries, p. 8 

Wert thou to consider in this station the last of them to be the first, or conversely, thou wouldst indeed be 
speaking the truth, as hath been ordained by Him Who is the Wellspring of Divinity and the Source of 
Lordship: "Say: Call upon God or call upon the All-Merciful: by whichsoever name ye will, invoke him, for 
He hath most excellent names." For they are all the Manifestations of the name of God, the Dawning-
Places of His attributes, the Repositories of His might, and the Focal Points of His sovereignty, whilst 
God - magnified be His might and glory - is in His Essence sanctified above all names and exalted 
beyond even the loftiest attributes. Consider likewise the evidences of divine omnipotence both in their 
Souls and in their human Temples, that thine heart may be assured and that thou mayest be of them 
that speed through the realms of His nearness. 

Bahá’u'lláh, Gems of Divine Mysteries, p. 33 

Yea, inasmuch as these people have failed to acquire true knowledge from its source and wellspring, 
and from the ocean of fresh and soft-flowing waters that stream, by the leave of God, through hearts 
that are pure and stainless, they have been veiled from that which God hath intended by those words 
and allusions and have remained confined within the prison of their own selves. 

Bahá’u'lláh, Gems of Divine Mysteries, p. 57 

f all that which Thou hast sent down in glorification of this Most Great Remembrance, this Great 
Announcement, were to stream forth from the wellspring of Thy most august Pen, the inmates of the 
cities of knowledge and understanding would be dumbfounded, except such as Thou wouldst deliver 
through the potency of Thy might and wouldst protect as a token of Thy bountiful favour and Thy grace. I 
bear witness that Thou hast in truth fulfilled Thy pledge and hast made manifest the One Whose advent 
was foretold by Thy Prophets, Thy chosen ones and by them that serve Thee. He hath come from the 
heaven of glory and power, bearing the banners of Thy signs and the standards of Thy testimonies. 
Through the potency of Thine indomitable power and strength, He stood up before the faces of all men 
and summoned all mankind to the summit of transcendent glory and unto the all-highest Horizon, in 
such wise that neither the oppression of the ecclesiastics nor the onslaught of the rulers was able to 
deter Him. He arose with inflexible resolve and, unloosing His tongue, proclaimed in ringing tones: 'He 



Who is the All-Bountiful is come, riding aloft on the clouds. Advance, O people of the earth, with shining 
faces and radiant hearts!' 

Bahá’u'lláh, Tablets of Bahá’u'lláh, p. 115 

It is incumbent upon everyone to observe God's holy commandments, inasmuch as they are the 
wellspring of life unto the world. The heaven of divine wisdom is illumined with the two luminaries of 
consultation and compassion and the canopy of world order is upraised upon the two pillars of reward 
and punishment. 

Bahá’u'lláh, Tablets of Bahá’u'lláh, p. 126 

When the eyes of the people of the East were captivated by the arts and wonders of the West, they 
roved distraught in the wilderness of material causes, oblivious of the One Who is the Causer of 
Causes, and the Sustainer thereof, while such men as were the source and the wellspring of Wisdom 
never denied the moving Impulse behind these causes, nor the Creator or the Origin thereof. Thy Lord 
knoweth, yet most of the people know not. 

Bahá’u'lláh, Tablets of Bahá’u'lláh, p. 144 

The essence and the fundamentals of philosophy have emanated from the Prophets. That the people 
differ concerning the inner meanings and mysteries thereof is to be attributed to the divergence of their 
views and minds. We would fain recount to thee the following: One of the Prophets once was 
communicating to his people that with which the Omnipotent Lord had inspired Him. Truly, thy Lord is 
the Inspirer, the Gracious, the Exalted. When the fountain of wisdom and eloquence gushed forth from 
the wellspring of His utterance and the wine of divine knowledge inebriated those who had sought His 
threshold, He exclaimed: 'Lo! All are filled with the Spirit.' From among the people there was he who 
held fast unto this statement and, actuated by his own fancies, conceived the idea that the spirit literally 
penetrateth or entereth into the body, and through lengthy expositions he advanced proofs to vindicate 
this concept; and groups of people followed in his footsteps. To mention their names at this point, or to 
give thee a detailed account thereof, would lead to prolixity, and would depart from the main theme. 
Verily, thy Lord is the All-Wise, the All-Knowing. There was also he who partook of the choice wine 
whose seal had been removed by the Key of the Tongue of Him Who is the Revealer of the Verses of 
thy Lord, the Gracious, the Most Generous. 

Verily, the philosophers have not denied the Ancient of Days. Most of them passed away deploring their 
failure to fathom His mystery, even as some of them have testified. Verily, thy Lord is the Adviser, the 
All-Informed. 

Bahá’u'lláh, Tablets of Bahá’u'lláh, p. 145 

O would that that which interveneth between the children of men and their Creator were dispelled that 
they might be enabled to behold God's invincible sovereignty and dominion, quaff from the wellspring 
of His heavenly streams, be sprinkled with the outpourings of the ocean of true understanding and be 
purged from the defilements of the ungodly and the suspicious. 

Bahá’u'lláh, Tablets of Bahá’u'lláh, p. 186 

The supreme cause for creating the world and all that is therein is for man to know God. In this Day 
whosoever is guided by the fragrance of the raiment of His mercy to gain admittance into the pristine 
Abode, which is the station of recognizing the Source of divine commandments and the Dayspring of His 
Revelation, hath everlastingly attained unto all good. Having reached this lofty station a twofold 
obligation resteth upon every soul. One is to be steadfast in the Cause with such steadfastness that 



were all the peoples of the world to attempt to prevent him from turning to the Source of Revelation, they 
would be powerless to do so. The other is observance of the divine ordinances which have streamed 
forth from the wellspring of His heavenly-propelled Pen. For man's knowledge of God cannot develop 
fully and adequately save by observing whatsoever hath been ordained by Him and is set forth in His 
heavenly Book. 

Bahá’u'lláh, Tablets of Bahá’u'lláh, p. 267 

Say: We have made each one of Our Names a wellspring from which We have caused the streams of 
divine wisdom and understanding to gush forth and flow in the garden of Our Cause -- streams whose 
number none can reckon save Thy Lord, the Most Holy, the Omnipotent, the Omniscient, the All-Wise. 
Say: We have generated all Letters from the Point and have caused them to return unto It, and We have 
sent It down again in the form of a human temple. All glory be unto the Author of this incomparable and 
wondrous handiwork! Erelong shall We unfold and expound It again, in Our name, the All-Glorious. This 
is indeed a token of Our grace, and I, truly, am the Most Bountiful, the Ancient of Days. 

Bahá’u'lláh, The Summons of the Lord of Hosts 

And if the one true God -- glorified be His mention!  --  be indeed regarded as unconstrained, then 
whatever Cause that Ancient King may please to manifest from the wellspring of His Command must 
be embraced by all. No refuge is there for anyone and no haven to hasten unto save God; no protection 
is there for any soul and no shelter to seek except in Him. 

Bahá’u'lláh, The Summons of the Lord of Hosts 

Sorrow not for that which hath befallen thee. Thou hast borne for My love that which most people have 
never endured. Thy Lord knoweth and is informed of all. He was with thee in the assemblages and 
gatherings, and heard that which flowed from the wellspring of thy heart in remembrance of thy Lord, 
the All-Merciful. This, indeed, is a token of His bountiful favour. 

Bahá’u'lláh, The Summons of the Lord of Hosts 

Make my heart overflow with love for Thy creatures and grant that I may become the sign of Thy mercy, 
the token of Thy grace, the promoter of concord amongst Thy loved ones, devoted unto Thee, uttering 
Thy commemoration and forgetful of self but ever mindful of what is Thine. 

O God, my God! Stay not from me the gentle gales of Thy pardon and grace, and deprive me not of the 
wellsprings of Thine aid and favor. 

'Neath the shade of Thy protecting wings let me nestle, and cast upon me the glance of Thine all-
protecting eye. 

Loose my tongue to laud Thy name amidst Thy people, that my voice may be raised in great assemblies 
and from my lips may stream the flood of Thy praise. 

Thou art, in all truth, the Gracious, the Glorified, the Mighty, the Omnipotent. 

 'Abdu'l-Bahá, Compilations, Baha'i Prayers, p. 30 

O my Lord and my Hope! Help Thou Thy loved ones to be steadfast in Thy mighty Covenant, to remain 
faithful to Thy manifest Cause, and to carry out the commandments Thou didst set down for them in Thy 
Book of Splendors; that they may become banners of guidance and lamps of the Company above, 



wellsprings of Thine infinite wisdom, and stars that lead aright, as they shine down from the supernal 
sky. 

Verily, Thou art the Invincible the Almighty, the All-Powerful. 

 'Abdu'l-Bahá, Compilations, Baha'i Prayers, p. 71 

She is sick, O my God, and hath entered beneath the shadow of the Tree of Thy healing; afflicted, and 
hath fled to the City of Thy protection; diseased, and hath sought the Fountainhead of Thy favors; sorely 
vexed, and hath hasted to attain the Wellspring of Thy tranquillity; burdened with sin, and hath set her 
face toward the court of Thy forgiveness. 

Attire her, by Thy sovereignty and Thy loving-kindness, O my God and my Beloved, with the raiment of 
Thy balm and Thy healing, and make her quaff of the cup of Thy mercy and Thy favors. Protect her, 
moreover, from every affliction and ailment, from all pain and sickness, and from whatsoever may be 
abhorrent unto Thee. 

Thou, in truth, art immensely exalted above all else except Thyself. Thou art, verily, the Healer, the All-
Sufficing, the Preserver, the Ever-Forgiving, the Most Merciful. 

 Bahá'u'lláh, Compilations, Baha'i Prayers, p. 89 

O Lord, assist him under all conditions, cause him to learn Thy well-guarded mysteries, and shower 
down upon him Thy hidden pearls. Make of him a banner rippling from castle summits in the winds of 
Thy heavenly aid, make of him a wellspring of crystal waters. 

O my forgiving Lord! Light up the hearts with the rays of a lamp that sheddeth abroad its beams, 
disclosing to those among Thy people whom Thou hast bounteously favored, the realities of all things. 

Verily, Thou art the Mighty, the Powerful, the Protector, the Strong, the Beneficent! Verily, Thou art the 
Lord of all mercies! 

 'Abdu'l-Bahá, Compilations, Baha'i Prayers, p. 153 

O God, Who art the Author of all Manifestations, the Source of all Sources, the Fountainhead of all 
Revelations, and the Wellspring of all Lights! I testify that by Thy Name the heaven of understanding 
hath been adorned, and the ocean of utterance hath surged, and the dispensations of Thy providence 
have been promulgated unto the followers of all religions. 

I beseech Thee so to enrich me as to dispense with all save Thee, and be made independent of anyone 
except Thyself. Rain down, then, upon me out of the clouds of Thy bounty that which shall profit me in 
every world of Thy worlds. Assist me, then, through Thy strengthening grace, so to serve Thy Cause 
amidst Thy servants that I may show forth what will cause me to be remembered as long as Thine own 
kingdom endureth and Thy dominion will last. 

This is Thy servant, O my Lord, who with his whole being hath turned unto the horizon of Thy bounty, 
and the ocean of Thy grace, and the heaven of Thy gifts. Do with me then as becometh Thy majesty, 
and Thy glory, and Thy bounteousness, and Thy grace. 

Thou, in truth, art the God of strength and power, Who art meet to answer them that pray Thee. There is 
no God save Thee, the All-Knowing, the All-Wise. 

 Bahá'u'lláh, Compilations, Baha'i Prayers, p. 172 


